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Final Report and Evaluation 
Primary Care Psychiatric Consultation Pilot 

Use the following format to provide a summary of your project. Please include: 

A. Amount of pilot funds used. Were additional funds used from other sources? If so, how much? 
$277,854 as requested; no funding from other sources.  

  

B. Final Measures and a brief narrative/summary of Goals, Activities, Measures, and Results.  

Goals Outcome 
Measure(s) 

Activities Final Results 

Demonstrate 
feasibility 

Continuable?  Work out every 
bug that comes 
along 

Not only are we continuing, we’re scaling up 
rapidly (see G below) 

Gain acceptance 
from primary 
care 

Invitation to 
continue after 
grant 

Actively seeking 
feedback and 
eliciting concerns 

Welcomed to continue 

Explore different 
ways of providing 
psych’ consults 

Know pro’s and 
con’s of several 
approaches 

Extensive trials of 
several options 

At least two approaches will continue, one from 
our grant, and one from Dr. Fisher’s parallel 
grant (chart-based and interview-based consults 
respectively) 

Gather data on 
consult cases: 
who? Why?  

Diagnoses, 
medications, dx 
changes 

Chart review, 120 
cases 

Substantial trauma histories extremely 
prevalent. Bipolarity underdiagnosed. Average 
prior psychotropics (e.g. antidepressants, 
antipsychotics, etc.) = 8 

 

Results Narrative: 

Of all we learned, two things are worth specific emphasis:  
1. Changes like this take time: if anyone attempts to replicate this work, allot twice or three times as much 

time and effort  (and meetings and emails) as you’d have thought might be necessary.  
2. It’s worth it: this approach works; everyone involved appreciates it; and though we’ve not been able to 

measure it yet, the likelihood that we’ve improved outcomes is high. Meanwhile we’ve demonstrated an 
answer to an important question in medical care right now: “How do you take too few psychiatrists and 
spread them around better?”  

 
C. What were the most important outcomes of your Pilot? 

1. Demonstrating feasibility for primary care providers, their staff, and for psychiatric consultants, of two 
different approaches to psychiatric consultation 

2. Learning pitfalls of the start-up process for both of these approaches, and solutions to these problems 
3. Accumulating data on volume of consultations over time from large and small clinics, during start-up, and 

then during maintenance .  
 

D. How has your Pilot contributed to Triple Aim of improving health; increasing quality, reliability, and 
availability of care; and lowering or containing the cost of care?  
1. Quality/availability:  from a 4-6 month wait list to same-week consultation; from referrals to speciality 

mental health which fall apart more than 50% of the time (per national literature) to instead being served in 
one’s own Medical Home; and from management by primary care providers with little mental health 
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training to consultative management by an outpatient mental health specialist – all these are tremendous 
advances in quality and accessibility. Just consider the impact of “no failed referrals”: that alone represents 
a 50% improvement in access to care. Avoiding the stigma of attending a psychiatric specialty center; 
avoiding the extra time and driving – these are huge improvements for patients. One our patients whose 
consultation interview was telepsychiatric said “I’d do this 100 times before driving all the way to Corvallis”.  

2. Costs: when we switch to payment for outcomes, not widgets/volume, this approach will really shine. It uses 
the minimal amount of psychiatric specialty time per patient.  Research from the Univ. of Washington’s 
Collaborative Care program, from which our approach derives, show dramatic improvements in outcome as 
well in multiple randomized trials. So if we’ve succeeded in replicating their results (yet to be measured; 
we’ll be working on that), then we’re delivering improved outcomes at less than half the time spent on a 
face-to-face, in-specialty-clinic consultation.  

3. In the process, one psychiatrist can serve hundreds of patients (210 per year over two years, in roughly 3 
days/week -- that’s at least double the rate of consultations previously achieved by a single psychiatrist in 
our system). This moves us much closer to a Health-of-the-Public approach to delivering psychiatric services.  

 
E. What has been most successful?  

1. Primary care providers love it, the access and the support (e.g. recent spontaneous emails from providers 
like “Thanks so much, this helps loads.”). Psychiatric consultants also have enjoyed the process (e.g. 4th year 
residents have indicated an inclination to continue doing this kind of work after graduation, a key finding re: 
the sustainability of this approach).  

 
F. Were there barriers to success? How were they addressed? 

1. We happened to begin just after primary care adopted a new, complex electronic medical record, and just 
after the wave of new Medicaid patients came into their clinics. These two events swamped providers and 
their staff with change. By the time we arrived, they were exhausted and change-phobic. We had little 
alternative but to slow down with our creative efforts and adapt to the pace at which they could handle 
novelty.  That picked up by the end of our two years.  

2. Most primary care providers have felt overwhelmed by the prevalence of mental health problems and their 
inability to access specialty care help for patients. So when we showed up, many of them were anxious for 
us to “just take the patient”: they would much have preferred for us to take on management, in our own 
office, rather than offer a diagnostic impression and a set of recommendations and leave the patient in their 
care. We had to work against their disappointment on discovering the nature of what we were offering, 
which was far less in this respect than they would have wished – not a good starting place. But by gently 
emphasizing that what we were offering was clearly better than no help at all and a 4-6 month waiting list, 
and by offering very clear assessments and step-by-step guidance in our recommendations, we were able to 
quickly demonstrate value.  

 
G. How readily would the pilot be scalable or replicable? Describe cautions and considerations when considering 

scaling, or replicating the Pilot. (i.e. Success dependent on personality/skills set, or activities appropriate 
under certain conditions like size, target population, etc.)  
1. We have scaled from 7 clinics offering chart-based consultation only, to 11 clinics with in-clinic Mental 

Health Specialists (8 of them) and telepsychiatric consultation (i.e. direct psychiatrist interview) in one year.  
2. This rate of change required a tremendous effort by our Medical Director, Dr. Caroline Fisher, at the 

administrative level: probably at least 100 meetings over this time. Likewise, our one-of-a-kind 
Administrative Director, Heidi May, navigated the arcane pathways and interpersonal processes of all these 
different clinics (including at least 6 more clinics we’ll be reaching in the coming year) to lay the groundwork, 
smooth feathers, anticipate problems and roadblocks, and develop sustainable solutions in a large relatively 
bureaucratic organization.  Other programs who might seek to replicate what we’ve done will need 
champions like this, or be prepared to move much more slowly.  

3. The psychiatric consultant must be prepared for novelty, change, and ebb/flow shifts in the volume of work. 
She/he/they must be able to engage primary care providers and develop their confidence – in their own 
skills, and in those of the consultant. Not all psychiatrists will be able to do this work, as emphasized by the 
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pioneers who developed Collaborative Care at the University of Washington (see 
https://aims.uw.edu/collaborative-care/team-structure/psychiatric-consultant ).  

4. Likewise the Mental Health Specialists who are placed in primary care clinics must be special people: 
intelligent, diligent, organized, and yet people-oriented, interpersonally facile. It’s a tall order.  
 

H. Will the activities and their impact continue? If not, why?  

As noted above, we’re definitely continuing and we believe we’ve found a way to make the service 
financially self-sustaining (through the other OHA grant to Dr. Fisher whose model, using Mental 
Health Specialists, provided the framework we spent this year putting in place). We are excited to have 
developed an approach that holds perhaps more promise in this respect than the original Collaborative 
Care model, particularly through the option of a telepsychiatric interview between the patient and the 
psychiatric consultant.  

   


